On-Line Knitting Resources

Here are two very good places to look online for videos for various knitting techniques:

knittinghelp.com  http://www.knittinghelp.com/videos/learn-to-knit

VeryPink Knits on YouTube  http://verypink.com/knitting-video-library/

The following sites are associated with yarn companies; they have an assortment of videos plus many free patterns:


Knitpicks  http://tutorials.knitpicks.com/wptutorials/category/getting-started/

Lion Brand  http://www.lionbrand.com/learn/how-to-knit


Knittinghelp.com and VeryPink Knits are the best organized, but it’s good to know of other sources for special techniques; searching YouTube is usually helpful. Check out this site for Fixing Knitting Mistakes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8-WpOzXyTA&list=PL51BB2A3F16915F95&index=2

There is also a pay-by-the-class site for several crafts called Craftsy

If you want to learn to knit socks, I can recommend this site: Silver's Sock Class specifically for sock making (http://www.cometosilver.com/socks/) She has separate tutorials for knitting socks on double pointed needles, as well as toe-up socks on two circular needles or using the magic loop method. The tutorials take you through the process step-by-step and are well illustrated.

And of course, my favorite go-to resource is Ravelry.com. My ravelry name is galeu; if you join and search for me, you can see some of the projects I've made. The site is very well indexed and you can find patterns for just about anything!